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JUNE NEETIN6 
============= 

When: 7:30 PN, June 10.1986 

Where: Lincoln Center 
935 Naple Ave 
Downers 6rove, Ill 

Topic: LeC01--S1artcook 
Sigs 

7:30-7:45 
7:45-8:05 
8:05-8:15 
8:15-8:30 
8:30-8:35 
8:35-9:05 
9:0S-9:45 

Opening reaarks 
De1 of Current Doi 
Q • A Dissussion 
Break 
Door Prize 
LeC01- s1artcook 
Sigs: 
Appleworks/Business 
Nusic 
Teleco11unications 
Educational 
6aaes 
Nacintosh 
Prograaing 

Other Dates to Re1e1ber 

June 10: Regular 1eeting 
18: Board Neeting 17Pa, Downers 6rove Library) 
24: Appleworks Sig 17PN,Wood dale library) 

July 8: Regular 1eeting - 6a1e night 
16: Board Neeting 17PN, Downers 6rove Library) 
22: Appleworks Sig (7PN, Nood dale Library) 

Aug 12: Regular 1eeting -
20: Board Neeting 17PN, Downers 6rove Library) 
26: Appleworks Sig 17PN, Wood Dale Library) 

The June 1eeting is scheduled to be a presentation by 
LeC01 Enterprises, a co1pany based in Winfield IL, and 
their SNARTCOOK recipe package. Followfog the LeC01 
presentation, we plan on having a bunch of Special 
Interest 6roups !S16s) sessions. The purpose of the 
SIG sessions is to exchange na1es of those who have 
si1ilar interests within the Apple rel1. S1Gs planned 
so far include APPLENORKS, Educational, "usic, Games, 
Applesoft, Beginner, Teleco11unications. 

Future 1eetings under consideration include a 
teleco11unications, a ga1e night, Apples in the ho1e 
(BSRl, printers, spelling checkers, spreadsheets, 
databases. If you want to help de10 1 or have any other 
ideas, let Randy Paulin, or any other officer know. 

Ed Danley 

OFFICERS 
========= 

President: Ed Danley 969-4433 
Y/P Prograa Randy Paulin 366-3274 
Y/P Neabership Jil Coraack 960-5691 
Secretary Albert Hi l liger 860-2626 
Treasurer John Sandora 352-3059 
Librarian Detlef Adolff 766-7741 
Editor Don S1ith 629-S033 
Directors Bob Konikow 968-3897 

Ralph Stein 985-7850 

Nant a Free Disk of the Nonth? 

The way to get your free disk is very si1ple in DAU6. All 
you have to do is sub1it an article for the newsletter.We are 
always looking for 1ore 1aterial or reco11end a friend for 
1e1bership to the 1e1bership chair1an Ji1 Cor1ack • 



Nay 1eeting 

At our Nay 1eeting Ne held our annual elections. The 
folloNing are the neN officers: 

President - Ed Danley 
Vice President/Progra1 Chair1an - Randy Paulin 
Vice President/Ke1bership - Ji1 Cor1ak 
Secretary - Al Hilliger 
Treasurer - John Sandora 
Librarian - Detlef Adolff 
NeNsletter Editor - Don Saith 
Directors - Bob KonikoN 

- Ralph Stein 

Congradulations to the neN (and returning) officers. 

The topic for the NAy 1eeting Nas synthesis boards. 
The purpose of the 1eeting Nas not to co1pare the 
different products, but rather to let you see Nhat 
different types of synthesis products are out on the 
1arket. First on the presenters slate Nas 6ary Davis. 
He presented a progra1 that lets you record a 1essage 
onto a standard tape recorder, play that recording 
into the Apple cassette input !not available on the 
//cl and then save that recording onto disk. You can 
then play the recording !li1it of S seconds) back via 
your regular Apple speaker. The speech is not 100% 
perfect, but Nith a little bit of effort, you can 
easly recoginize it. 

Randy Paulin then presented Kusic fro1 the Nae. The 
Nae has a regular synthesizer built in, Nith the Nae 
synthesizer, you can literally record and play back a 
sy1phony concert, NHILE you are Norking on so1ething 
else. The Nae is not li1ited to 1usic hoNever, it can 
also do sound effects and voice speech. Randy 
reco11ened that you do not use the Nae speaker for the 
sounds hoNever, you should take the sound output and 
pipe it through a stereo a1plifier for the best 
reproduction. 

The next ite1 on the slate Nas supposed to be the 
ltockingboard. However, on the Saturday before the 
1eeting, the card developed a cold and stopped 
1ocking. If only it had been a true speech 
synthesizer, then it could have told us where it Nas 
hurt ••• Ji1 Cor1ack presented a voice recognition 
syste1. Nith the syste1, you can enter up to 64 
co11ands into the 1e1ory of the board. Then you 1early 
speak the co11ands into a 1icrophone, that is 
connected to the card, and the card translates and 
transfers those co11ands directly to the co1puter. The 
co1puter thinks the co11ands ca1e fro1 the keyboard. 
Naybe Ne should have asked the card Nhat Nas wrong 
Nith the Nockingboard? ••• 
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Ed Danley and Ralph Stein presented the ALF 1usic 
syste1 for the// series. Nith this syste1 the user 
enters the 1usic in off of a manuscript !sheet music) 
one voice (finger) at a time. You can then play back 
the 1usic via a stereo connected to the card. You can 
have up to 9 voices playing si1ultaneously. !Was there 
a the1e song "To Kill A Kockingboard"? Did I play by 
accident?) You have so1e flexibility in the sound 
produced, hoNever, you cannot generate sounds that 
reproduce 1any 1usical instru1ents. 

Nany thanks to everone Nho participated in the 
progra1. 

Treasurers Report Nay 86 
==================================== 
Previous Balance 

Ne1bership 
Nonthly Do1's 
Auction 

Total Revenue 

Expenses 
Refresh1ents 
Operational Expenses 
Capital Expenses 
Newsletter+ Sta1ps 
Diskettes 
Other Club Ne1bership 
Rent 
Prize Fund 

Total Expenses 

Net Inco1e 

Ending Balance 

John N Sandora 

884.94 

104.00 
150.00 

0.00 

254.00 

o.oo 
13.50 
53.12 

102.06 
64.00 

-30.00 
0.00 

30.00 

232.68 

21.32 

906.26 

NANTED: BACK ISSUES OF APPLE RELATED ~IW1A11NES IE.6. SDFTALK, 

INCIDER, NIBBLE, ETC.) --CALL JOHN PENDERY 325-1564 



Volume Control and Headphone Jack Instaliation 
For the Apple J[e 

By Rich Dysktra 

6ood news for you people who like to work with your 
Jte into the wee hours. Now you can do it without 
waking up your family with all your beeping and 
buzzing! This article is an attempt to show you how I 
made the modification with only about $4.00 worth of 
1aterals from my local electronics store in South 
Holland. 

Let me begin by saying that 1 don't know an electrode 
from a diode. If I could make this modification, 
anybody can! It just takes a little patience and 
effort. If I do say so myself, I think the finished 
product looks like original equipment. I almost threw 
my shoulder out trying to pat myself on my back! 

Supplies needed: Remote speaker volume control 
II bought one from a company called 6C 

Electronics at Union Electronics 
Distributors in South Holland forS1.73.l 

1/2" 2 Cond. headphone jack 
!Closed circuit type jack purchased 

likewise from 6C Electronics at U.E.D, 
for 83 cents. l 

adapter. l 
Tools needed: 

Speaker wire 
Headphones 

II bought a set at U.E.D, for S3.95 which 
included an mini-to-standard size 

llire cutters 
Solder iron (with solder) 
Power drill with 3/8" drill bit 

Begin by opening up your Apple and pulling out the 
speaker,speaker wires, and plug to the amplifier. It 
is ftUCH easier working on it outside the computer. Now 
spend a couple of minutes looking at 1y diagram until 
you think you understand what must be done. If you 
purchased a different type of control or jack, you 
must first look at the diagrams on the packages and 
make your own drawing. The headphone jack should 
be a closed circuit type so that plugging into it 
shuts out the main speaker. Remember that the volume 
control must be hooked into the system BEFORE the jack 
and speaker to control both of them. 

Cut the speaker wires about 1/2 of the way from the 
amplifier plug, and strip the ends off, Next, cut and 
strip two more pieces of speaker wire. Carefully 
connect the wires to the proper places; DO NOT solder 
them yet. 
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Now place the whole business inside your computer, and 
plug it in. Pick a piece of software that makes a lot 
of noise to try out your system. Obviously, before you 
start drilling any holes in your computer, you better 
be sure your system works! Once you are satisfied that 
your connections are in the proper places, go ahead 
and co1plete the installation. 

I installed my control and jack close to the amplifier 
plug on the right side of my computer. This way 1 
don't have a lot of excess wire cluttering up my 
system. I marked the spots 1 wanted holes. Then, using 
a 3/8" drill bit, I made the big move and put the 
holes in. 

Now it remains to 1ake sure your wires are the proper 
length and solder them in place. You will have to 
splice in extra lengths of wire co1ing fro1 the 
speaker to reach all the way to the opposite side of 
the co1puter. A word about soldering for those (like 
1el who have never done it before: You can buy a 
soldering iron and solder for around S5.00. Working 
with it couldn't be easier! Once the iron is hot, 
simply hold it directly above the connection and touch 
the solder to it. It will instanly 1elt and drop down 
on the connection. It cools in just a few seconds. 

Next, simply put your syste1 in place, and tighten the 
nuts on the outside of the cabinet. Congradulations! 
You did it! It's your turn to pat yourself on the 
back! Now you can play until 5 o'clock in the 1orning 
and no one else will know. 

Reprinted fro1: Apple Tree Co1puter Club Newsletter 
April 198b issue. 
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DoM 58 Proble1 • Solution 

So1e of you 1ay have run into a proble1 with DoM 58, 
the Educational Progra1 DoM issued for last Month <May 
Bbl. There are two progra1s on the disk that are 
written in Integer Basic, and you 1ust first load that 
language into 1e1ory. 

As last 1onths neNsletter stated, you acco1plish this 
by running the progra1 na1ed INTEGER BASIC LOADER. 
Unfortunately, you get an 1/0 ERROR 1essage because 
Apple's INTBASIC progra1 didn't copy correctly. 

SOLUTION: The solution is si1ple! Just copy the 
progra1 INTBASIC fro1 your DOS 3,3 MASTER disk onto 
DoM 58. 

1200 BAUD Mode1 Sales Info 

Interest in the Avatex 1200 Baud Mode• has been keen. 

For those who were not at the last club 1eeting 
lsha1e on youl, I've been able to get a good price on 
a 300/1200 Baud Model, I've tried it 1yself with a 
/le, a Pro1etheus Versacard, and ASCII Express, and it 
works fine. 

The cost of the 1ode1 is only t95, including shipping 
and tax, but I 1ust order at least b 1ode1s at a ti1e. 
At the ti1e of this writing I have already ordered the 
first batch of 7 1ode1s. I have a number of orders 
waiting right now, and we need a couple 1ore orders to 
1ake up the 1iniau1 of b again. 

If you've been looking for a 1ode1, get on the 
bandwagon now. The price is right, they have a 1 year 
warranty and an 800 Toll-free nu1ber for Custo1er 
Support. It co1es with a Co1puServe subscription and 
t15 on-line credit, Call 1e for details or to place 
an order (766-77411. 

Blank Diskettes 

Re1e1ber that blank diskettes are available for 
purchase at club 1eetings. The cost is 16,40 for 10 
diskettes plus tax. The diskettes come in multiples of 
10 and include Tyvek sleeves, 
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HENLETT-PACKARD USERS USE APPLESOFT? 

DAU6 1e1bers and other Apple People should enjoy the 
following tidbit, 

True or False: Users of HeNlett-Packard Personal 
Co1puters, with the truly elaborate and advanced 
versions of BASIC available to the1, have absolutely 
no utilitarian reason to know anything about 
Applesoft. A few days ago I would have answered 
"True.• But then ca1e the May 1986 issue of "The 
Chronicle,• an independent 1agazine for 
Hewlett-Packard co1puter users. I now answer "False.• 

An article in this 1ost recent issue of the 1agazine 
("Translating: A Nealth of software abounds for those 
who work for it" by Alan Beerbowerl addresses the 
proble1 of finding software for HP Series 80 users 
since they now "have been officially orphaned by HP." 
The author recalls as apropos the Navy's advice to the 
ship wrecked: "Make friends fast.• He then adds "Rich 
friends" preferably and suggests who these special 
friends 1ay be. He writes "As for where to find these 
unwitting benefactors, surely an obvious source is the 
Apple users [groups) Nho go about with software 
spilling fro1 their pockets,• 

Have you checked your pockets <or DOMsl recently? 

--- Ralph P. Stein ---

H E L P L I N E 
================= 
The following 1e1bers have volunteered to answer 
questions by phone on the subjects listed. Please 
be considerate when calling for help. Think 
through your question; collect all the infor1ation; 
and don't call later than 10 p.1. If you'd like to 
help, let us know. 

Apple Nriter Ile: Chuck Jonah,985-5497 
Applesoft: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Appleworks: Detlef Adolff, 766-7741 
DO" Infro: Detlef Adolff, 766-7741 
DOS: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Interface: Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
Mach Lang: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Macintosh: Randy Paulin, 366-3274 
Modems: Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
Magic Nindow: Ed Danley, 969-4433 
Supertext: Dave Doh1eier, 941-1645 

..... 



TEXT AND EXEC FILES 

Officially, there's no such thing as an EXEC file. 
In inforaal but Nidespread usage, the ter1 refers to a 
TEXT file upon Nhich the EXEC co11and can be 
productively used. 

A TEXT file is one of several different types of 
files that can be stored on your disk. 

If you CATalog a ProDOS disk Nith several files 
stored on it, you will see on your screen that the 
coluan just to the right of your ProDOS filena1es 
consists of literal abbreviations such as BAS, BIN, 
and TXT land others are possible; these are the 1ost 
co11on.l TXT 1eans the file is a TEXT file. DOS uses 
single-letter abbreviations IT,B,AI in the far-left 
colu1n1 standing for TEXT, BINARY, and APPLESOFT BASIC 
respectively, 

A TEXT file is a file Nhose contents are 
interpreted as characters encoded using the ASCII 
for1at 1i.e., letters and sy1bols represented by 
nu1bers. A BIN file, by contrast, is a file Nhose data 
are to be interpreted in binary fora. A BAS file is 
one Nhich includes specially encoded Applesoft BASIC 
prograas. 

"any Nord processing progra1s save their files to 
disk as TEXT files (several popular ones do not, 
hoNever.l AppleNriter lie does, and in AppleNorks' 
Nord Processing 1ode a file "AY at user's option be 
saved as a TEXT file, 

ANY FILE YOU DONNLOAD FRO" CO"PUSERYE NILL BE SAVED 
TO YOUR DISK, IN THE FIRST INSTANCE, AS A TEXT FILE 
AND IASSU"IN6 IT IS A PR06RA" RATHER THAN A DOCUftENTl 
YOU "AY USE THE DOS OR PRODOS "EXEC" CO""AND TO TURN 
IT INTO AN OPERATIN6 PR06RA", 

A 600DIE 

This goodie is for progra11ers, although you don't 
have to be a hotshot to take advantage of it. 

Nriting your oNn progra1s, or 1odifying the ones you 
doNnload or obtain elseNhere, is fun but it does 
involve a lot of tricky and tedious Nork at ti1es. One 
of the 1ore annoying and ti1e consu1ing aspects is 
retyping a particular "routine•, a section of a 
progra1 that perfor1s a particular task such as a 
1enu, a BASIC PRINT USIN6 subroutine, or such. 

You can eli1inate or 1ini1ize this task by creating a 
progra1 subroutine library on disk. The library Nill 
consist of TEXT files containing Applesoft lines. If 
you have the TEXT files consisting of such routines 
saved to disk, you can EXEC the1 into your co1puter's 
1e1ory and avoid retyping the1. You'll also avoid 
aggravating typing errors by using this technique. 

Let ae take this backNards. Let's assuae you've got 
a library disk like 1ine. 1 Nork in ProDOS because I 
like its orderly sche1e of disk organization, so 1y 
exa1ples Nill be given using ProDOS conventions, but 
the sa1e technique Norks in DOS. 

"Y disk is na1ed /LIBRARY. I have subdirectories 
on it na1ed /USIN6 1 containing three or four PRINT 
USIN6 si1ulations, subroutines Nritten in Applesoft 
and saved as TEXT files; /"ENUS1 containing a half 
dozen or so different 1enu subroutines; /SORTS, 
containing several sort routines, and so forth. 

Let's say 1'1 Norking on a progra1 that needs a 
cursorbar 1enu1 the type where you 1ove a cursor up or 
doNn using the arroN keys then select ite1 1,2,3, etc. 
by pressing RETURN when the proper selection is 
highlighted. 

I learned hoN to Nrite one of those a Nhile back, 
and I could Nrite one again fro1 scratch Nith a little 
head scratching. Or, I could keep 1y subroutines 
printed on sheets of paper and retype the1 Nhen 
needed. Or, I could thu1b through Nibble back issues 
until I found the article 3 years ago Nhere they 
shoNed 1e hoN to do it, THEN retype it. 

Instead, Nhile the progra1 1'1 Norking on is in 
1e1ory, I can si1ply insert 1y /LIBRARY disk in the 
drive and type EXEC/LIBRARY/"ENUS/CURSORBAR."ENU, then 
press RETURN, "Y disk operating syste1 Nill type the 
subroutine into 1e1ory and I've just saved fro1 10 to 
30 1inutes. 

You do have to be aNare of a feN things. 

Naturally Nith BASIC you have to be Jine-nu1ber 
conscious. If the progra1 in 1e1ory consists of lines 
nu1bered 10 through 300 in incre1ents of 51 and the 
EXEC file CURSORBAR routine Nas nu1bered 55 through 
70, then Nhen you EXEC it into 1e1ory you Nill 
overNrite the old lines 55 through 70. 

You can solve this proble1 in at least a couple of 
different Nays. One: before you EXEC, edit the TEXT 
file Nith a Nord processor and renu1ber the lines to 
fit the progra1 you'll be EXEC'ing the subroutine 
into. 

Another: 1ake sure all your Applesoft lines 
included in the EXEC files to be used for this purpose 
have very high line nu1bers (like 60000 and upl. 



"ost of your progra11ing in progress •on't e1ploy 
line nulbers that high, and since you're a•are you 1ay 
be using this EXEC technique, you can be sure to avoid 
high Applesoft line nu1bers. Then •hen you EXEC the 
CURSORBAR.NENU subroutine into 1e1ory, it •on't 
over•rite any lines in 1e11ory, After EXECing you can 
renu1ber it to fit the rest of the progra1 in 1e1ory 
using 6PLE or DOUBLE TAKE or si1ply the built in line 
editor. 

Of course, if it's a aenu you'll also have to 
rena1e the selection categories and a fe• other 
details, but you •on't have to type in all that IF 
X<>U AND Y>=128-K stuff, 

That leads to another tip: •hen appropriate, try to 
1ake any variable naaes in your EXECable subroutines 
consist of bizarre or unlikely co1binations. Then the 
variable na1es in your progra1 •on't be affected or 
interfere •ith the operation of your subroutine. 

Of course, so1e of your EXECable subroutines Nill 
have to incorporate the variable na1es used in your 
progra1 to be useful; you be the judge •hich situation 
is 1ore likely to arise on a particular subroutine. 

NAKIN6 AN EXEC FILE 

One Nay is to use your Nord processor. 

The first ti1e you co1e up •ith a subroutine that 
1akes a good candidate for your per1anent /LIBRARY 
disk, type it into your Nord processor. Then SAYE it 
as a TEXT file, If your Nord processor doesn't save 
TEXT files of course, this technique doesn't •ork. 

As you do this, so1ething 1ay da•n on you: a Nord 
processor is a fairly good tool for typing progra1s, 
not just subroutines. You can easily edit the file in 
1e1ory; 1any NP progra1s have global search/replace 
features •hich allo• changing a Nord or phrase 
throughout the progra1 by using just one set of 
keystrokes; 1any NPs including Apple•orks •ill print 
your listing •ith auto1atic page breaks; and a nu1ber 
of other features are available that reco11end 1ost 
NPs for this task. 

Of course, you'll have to EXEC your files before 
you can run the1, but you •on't have to pay for a line 
editor progra1 either, and you •on't (heaven forfend!) 
have to grapple •ith the Apple's ONn built-in line 
editor, •hich is OK for correcting the occasional 
error but not ideal for heavy-duty editing, And you'll 
start 1aking your expensive Nord processor do a little 
double duty it didn't expect to have to do, 

This really is a good Nay to type in lengthy 
proqra1 listinqs fro• 1agazines, as •ell as to create 
an EXECfile library. 
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(I should say that I prefer using Beagle Brothers' 
Global Progra1 Line Editor for such tasks since you 
can RUN your progra1 i11ediately after 1aking the 
changes to see ho• they •ork, but if you don't have it 
or a si1ilar progra1 and don't •ant to spend the 
1oney, your Nord processor •ill do a good jOb •ith 
quite a bit less speed and flexibility, and fe•er 
useful functions.) 

A second Nay to create a TEXT file on disk, •ithout 
using a •ord processor, is as folloNs, 

The ProDOS and DOS NRITE co11and •rites a TEXT file 
to your disk; that's its raison d'etre. If the TEXT 
file you •rote to disk contains Applesoft progra1 
state1ents 1 then you have an EXECable Applesoft 
progra1 on disk in the for• of a TEXTfile. 

This one-line progra1 •ill let you •rite a 
TEXTfile on disk containing Applesoft progra1 lines: 

0 DS=CHRS14l:POKE 33,33:INPUT"FILE NANE? "; 
FS:PRINT DS;"OPEN";FS1PRINT DS;"CLOSE";FS: 
PRINT DS;"DELETE";FS:PRINT Dl;'OPEN";FS: 
PRINT DS1"NRITE";Fl1LIST 1,:PRINT DI; 
"CLOSE";FS:TEXT:END 

I •on't go into extre1e detail on ho• it •orks, but 
for those •ho are curious, the POKE 33,33 co11and 
narro•s the screen display to avoid losing the end of 
longer progra1 lines, •hich other•ise can occasionally 
be a problea. 

There is so1e debate about •hether this POKE is 
necessary if you are operating in ProDOS. I don't 
understand the debate, but it's no trouble to put the 
POKE in and it certainly does no hara in ProDOS, so I 
leave it in in both operating syste1s. 

The reason you OPEN, CLOSE and DELETE at the 
beginning is to erase any TEXTfile already on the disk 
under the sa1e na1e as the one you've chosen in 
response to the "FILE NANE?" input pro1pt. 

This is i1portant because if you NRITE a TEXTfile 
'on top of" an existing TEXTfile, and the neti TEXTfile 
is shorter than the old TEXTfile, then the end of the 
old TEXTfile •ill re1ain on the disk as part of the 
ne• TEXTfile and you •ill be in •hat is kno•n a1ong 
progra11ing experts as a "•eird situation.• 

Note that after you give the NRITE co11and, you 
"LIST l, •, •hich LISTS the progra1 in 1eaory froa the 
first line nu1bered 1 or higher to the end. 

......... cont. next 1onth .............. 



=== DAUG Special 116 ••= 

The response to DAU6 Special I 13 which featured Print Shop 
Graphics •as so tremendous, that •e've prepared another 
Special Disk chock full of PS Graphics for you. 

This is another one of our double-sided disks, and it's a 
delight for every Print Shop user in the group. The disk 
includes a progra1 to let you convert portions of any hi-res 
screen into a Print Shop graphic. The progra1 offers you help 
screens •ith very explicit and easy to follo• directions on 
ho• to use the progra1 properly. 

If you like trains, you'll find graphics of 13 (!I different 
engines and cars on this disk. Altogether there are 166 ne• 
Graphics that you can access fro1 Print Shop, and use for your 
cards, letterheads, and posters. 

You can even use the• for Print Shop Banners, although the 
best banners available in the entire •orld co1e fro1 
Supergra1. But since •e don't give co11ercial plugs here, I 
•on't even 1ention that they're located in Nood Dale. 

The graphics on this disk •ere created for a contest held by 
the Northeast Ohio Apple Corps and include such things as 
Pirates and Pirate Ships, Stars and Starships, snakes, flakes 
and cakes on wheels, Dogs, cats, horses, elephants, digitized 
photos and the southern end of a northbound horse •••• and •hile 
there are soae Nickey Nouse graphics on this disk, the Nickey 
Nouse graphic itself is excellent! 

Pop in your Print Shop progra1 and ENJOY yourself! 

DAU& Disk of the Nonth I 16 - June 1986 

Ne 111nt half Nay around the •orld to get this disk •••• it's 
froa the Australian Co1puters in Nusic Education Group. lt 
contains sound effect and 1usic de1onstration progra1s for 
your listening pleasure. 

Nost of the progra1s are Nritten in Integer Basic, so unless 
you have one of the original Apple ]C's, you Nill need to load 
Integer Basic into your language card. Since Integer Basic is 
contained on the disk itself, •hat this all boils doNn to is 
this: Ya gotta have 64K! 

The progra1s are divided into 6 1ain groups. 
1. Apple Plusic De1onstration 
2. Ani1ated Nusic De1onstration 
3. Treble Note Na1ing Drill 
4. Nusic Synthesizer 
5. PianoCoaputer 
6. Serial Tone Row Generator 
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In Part 1 you have the following choices: 
l. Sound Effects 
2. Piano Keyboard 
3. Nusic Display 
4. AppleOdion 
S. Nillia1 Tell Overture 

(for those of you unfa1iliar with the composition by Gioachino 
Rossini based on the 1804 play by Friedrich van Schiller, this 
piece has becoae fa1ous as the the1e to "The lone Ranger"!) 

In Part 2 you not only hear the 1usic 1 but get to follow along 
visually by Matching the notes displayed as they are played. 

Part 3 teaches you the na1es of the notes on the treble staff. 
No sharps or flats are used. 

Part 4, the Nusic Synthesizer, plays and co1piles sequences of 
single note of chosen duration. It plays to correct te1po, or 
auto1atically draws a score of the piece •hile playing at a 
slower te1po, The lDNer tND keyboard rows are used as a piano. 

Part 5 lets you use the Apple as a synthesizer by using the 
1iddle roN of the keyboard as you would a piano keyboard. 
There are 4 Nodes of operation: 

Node 1: Play what you like. The co1puter will not re1e1ber 
•hat you played. 

Node 2: Enter a tune at any speed and the co1puter •ill 
re1eaber it for later playback. 

Node 3: The co1puter will play back the tune recoreded in Node 
2 according to the ryth1 you tap out on the keys. 

Node 4: The Apple Nill play you its favorite tune. Just in 
case you really like the tune, you get to watch a 
high-res piano keyboard on the screen shoNing you the 
keys to play. 

The Serial Tone Row Generator in Part 6 contains two progra1s 
designed to help you obtain a serial tone roN together with 
the correct inverted roN, retrograde rON and retrograde 
inverted ro•. If you understand what this 1eans please 
volunteer an explanation at the aeeting! 

The Aussies obviously not only knoN how to sail well, they 
knDN 101ething about 1aking ausic on the Apple. They didn't 
build the Sy1phony Hall in Sydney just for show! Unfortunately 
I didn't get to pick this diskette up in person, but there's 
alNays hope for the future. 



VISIT OUR FRIENDS! 
================== 
A number of local computer stores support our activity by offering the 
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards. 
Stores that sell merchandise to everybody at a discount are not 
included. 

CB M Computer ,st.CharlesRdandRoute83,ElmhurstC530-1125)-15% 
CB M Computer, 7 S LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (352-4700) -- 15% 
Computer Workshop, 1626 W Ogden Av, Downers Grove (971-0004) -- 10% on 
training and rentals; none on consulting or programming 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 1891 N Farnsworth Av,Aurora(851-3888)--15% 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Vill~ Park (833-7100) 15% 
Primetime Computer Services,9906 Wood Lane,Palos Hills,Ill 
<598-5200)-lOX 
Save On Software, 111 E Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, Ill 60148 (932-9144) 
--27% on software & supplies, hardware -good prices 
Softwaire Center, 1163 Ogden.Av, Naperville (355-7515) -- 15% 
Frequently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. If 
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the 
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User Group 
members. 

****** 

PO Box 294 
DoNners 6rove IL 60515 

••••••••••• 
The 1ailing label to the 
right is the only notice 
you Nill get that your 
1e1bership is expiring. 
If you let your 
1e1bership lapse, you 
Nill have to pay another 
initiation fee of SB, 
plus your S12 dues, to 
get back on our list. 


